Acquisitions of Fortune Brands Home & Security companies by our predecessor, Fortune Brands, Inc.

Acquisitions:

- **NOV 1970**: Acquired Master Lock
- **AUG 1990**: Acquired Moen
- **FEB 1998**: Acquired Aristokraft cabinets and Waterloo tool storage
- **JUN 1998**: Acquired Decora, Diamond, Kemper cabinets and Schrock
- **APR 1999**: Acquired American Lock
- **JUN 2002**: Acquired Omega Cabinetry
- **APR 2002**: Acquired Thermatru doors
- **NOV 2003**: Acquired SentrySafe security products
- **JUN 2007**: Acquired Simonton windows and Fypon millwork products
- **JUN 2013**: Acquired Woodcrafters cabinets
- **JUL 2013**: Acquired Fypon
- **APR 2003**: Acquired American Lock
- **JUL 2014**: Acquired SentrySafe security products
- **SEPT 2014**: Sold Simonton windows
- **MAY 2015**: Acquired Norcraft cabinets
- **SEPT 2015**: Sold Waterloo tool storage
- **JULY, OCT 2017**: Acquired and added Shaws of England and Victoria + Albert to the GPG
- **AUG, SEPT 2018**: Acquired Fiberon and added Fiberon to newly-created Doors & Security segment
- **FEB 1988**: Acquired Aristokraft cabinets and Waterloo tool storage
- **MAY 2011**: The company was acquired by an independently-run company.
- **OCT 2011**: The company was acquired by another independently-run company.
- **MAY 2015**: Acquired Norcraft cabinets
- **AUG 2016**: Created the Global Plumbing Group (GPG).
- **AUG 2018**: Acquired Fiberon and added Fiberon to newly-created Doors & Security segment

Mergers & Acquisitions History

(As of September 2018)